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Assessment of Human Intraoral Thermal Sensitivity with 
Simple Devices in the Clinic: Implications for  
Orofacial Pain Conditions

Aims: To use simple thermal devices with different diameters and temperatures 
to investigate reliability and magnitude of human intraoral thermal sensitivity. 
Methods: Sixteen healthy volunteers participated. Six thermal devices with 
tapered circular ends (stimulus diameter 3, 5, and 10 mm) were used. Three 
different temperatures (room temperature, heat, and cold) were applied with 
each of the three diameters, ie, nine combinations. Participants were stimulated 
in randomized order at nine different sites: tongue, lip, maxillary attached gingiva 
adjacent to the left and right central incisors (without touching the lip) and to the 
left and right premolars (with or without touching the lip), and the left and right 
cheeks extraorally. Participants rated the perceived stimulus intensity on 0-50-
100 numeric rating scales (NRS). The number of paradoxical thermal sensations 
was also recorded. Ten volunteers were examined twice on the same day and 
recalled for a second session for assessment with the 5-mm-diameter device of 
within- and between-session reliability (interclass correlation coefficients [ICC]). 
The results were analyzed using a three-way analysis of variance. Results: 
Reliability of NRS scores ranged from poor (ICC = 0.09, with cold stimulation at 
the premolar region) to excellent (ICC > 0.92, with cold stimulation at the cheek 
or tongue). NRS values varied with stimulus diameter (P < .050), temperature 
(P < .001), and sites (P < .001), with significant size × site and temperature × 
site interactions (P < .001). The tongue was the most sensitive site (P < .001)  
and the gingiva was the least sensitive site (P < .050). The 10-mm-diameter device 
produced higher NRS scores than the 3-mm-diameter device. Conclusion: The 
reliability of intraoral thermal sensitivity recorded with the 5-mm-diameter device 
varied greatly between different sites. Nonetheless, with this caveat in mind, 
the study did document that semiquantitative assessment of intraoral thermal 
sensitivity is feasible and applicable for clinical studies in different intraoral pain 
conditions. J Oral Facial Pain Headache 2015;29:83–90. doi: 10.11607/ofph.1221
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Quantitative sensory testing (QST) can be used for evaluation 
of somatosensory disturbances and can provide insights into 
mechanisms underlying different pain conditions in humans.1–7 

The reliability of QST has been found to be acceptable,1,3–6 and QST 
may therefore assist the diagnosis of nociceptive and neuropathic pain 
conditions.1,4,6,8 Also in the intraoral region, somatosensory sensitivity 
can be investigated with QST and may aid in the diagnosis and ex-
amination of underlying mechanisms in orofacial pain conditions.2,4–6  
Pigg et al concluded that the inter- and intraexaminer reliabilities of 
most QST measures were acceptable for evaluation of somatosensory 
function in the orofacial region including the intraoral area in humans.2 

Although QST is useful, some of the standard instruments and de-
vices are too large to be applied to different parts of the oral cavity.5 
For some stimulus modalities, Svensson et al suggested that specific 
probes for intraoral use should be developed.5 Thus, a previous study in 
humans developed novel devices for assessment of intraoral mechani-
cal sensitivity that consisted of modified palpometers and measured the 
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test-retest reliability within and between sessions.9 
The devices were small in size, lightweight, and pro-
vided easy access to the posterior region of the oral 
cavity. Importantly, the reliability scores in that study 
were all excellent.9

Heat and/or cold hyperalgesia (an increased  re-
sponse to a painful stimulus) or thermal allodynia  
(a painful response to  a normally innocuous stimu-
lus) are important symptoms in some neuropathic 
pain patients.10 Quantitative measurements of ther-
mal pain thresholds are therefore an essential part of 
QST in the clinical setting and in research studies of 
pain mechanisms.11 To fully understand intraoral ther-
mal sensitivity, investigation of spatial summation is 
also useful. Spatial summation of pain is the ability 
of the nervous system to integrate nociceptive infor-
mation from the stimulated region in such a way that 
stimulation of larger areas leads to more pain.12 Some 
studies have shown spatial summation is well charac-
terized at different body sites.12–15 Spatial summation 
has also been investigated in the extraoral region,16–19 
but there are only few studies on spatial summation in 
intraoral regions.16–18 

The phenomenon of paradoxical thermal sensa-
tions, such as perceiving a cold stimulus as being 
hot, may be present in various neurologic disorders20 
and are more frequently seen during intraoral than 
during extraoral QST also in healthy human subjects.2 
Thus, investigation of paradoxical thermal sensations 
may prove helpful in the diagnosis of intraoral neuro-
pathic disorders. 

Unfortunately, thermal testing based on the stan-
dardized QST protocol suggested by the German 
Research Network on Neuropathic Pain7 cannot eas-
ily be applied to the most posterior intraoral regions. 
Moreover, the thermotesters normally used for QST 
are very expensive and are typically found only in 
hospital or university settings.2,3,5 Therefore, to inves-
tigate thermal sensitivity or spatial summation intra-
orally in humans, a simple thermal device is needed 
for screening purposes. Some studies have also 
suggested that a number of different thermal contact 
stimulators should be developed to allow more pre-
cise control of the thermal stimulus.21–25 The contact 
area of thermodes is usually in the range of 0.25 to 
9 cm2. When applying thermal QST in the orofacial 
region, the size of the contact area must be within 
4 cm2 to be able to investigate the trigeminal nerve 
distributions separately, and it should be even smaller 
for intraoral testing.5 There is a need for development 
of easy-to-use and simple tools, which are applicable 
also in a primary care dental office. Therefore, the aim 
of this study was to use simple thermal devices with 
different diameters and temperatures to investigate 
their reliability and magnitude of human intraoral ther-
mal sensitivity.

Materials and Methods 

Participants
Sixteen healthy volunteers (eight men and eight wom-
en; mean age ± SD, 30.1 ± 4.7 years) participated 
in this study. None of the participants reported any 
neurologic disorders or abnormalities in stomatog-
nathic function or orofacial pain complaints, based 
on a medical and dental history including an oral 
examination. This study was approved by the local 
ethics committee (M-20100240) and performed in 
accordance with the Helsinki Declaration II. Written 
informed consent was obtained from all participants.

Heat and Cold Stimulation
Six custom-made thermal devices were used in this 
experiment.8 The thermal devices were aluminum cyl-
inders (15 mm diameter, 90 mm height) with tapered 
circular ends of stimulus diameters and approximate 
areas of 3 mm and 0.07 cm2, 5 mm and 2.0 cm2, and  
10 mm and 0.79 cm2, respectively. Each of the two 
ends could be applied to the tissues (a total of 12 ap-
plicable ends, 4 of each diameter) (Fig 1). The surface 
was flat, with diameters similar to or smaller than those 
of the intraoral thermodes of the Medoc Pathway 
Machine (thermotester, ATS, Medoc), which is of-
ten used in studies of orofacial thermal sensitivity.2,4,5 
The present 10-mm device was chosen based on 
the thermode for intraoral QST. However, a device of  
10-mm diameter may in some cases or regions be too 
big or cumbersome, so two smaller devices were also 
tested. The 5-mm device was chosen based on a pre-
vious study.8

The devices were placed in either a water bath or 
a refrigerator, or kept at room temperature, to obtain 
a specific temperature of 51°C for heat stimulation, 
5°C for cold stimulation, and 25°C for stimulation 
at room temperature. The temperature for the cold 
stimulation was based on a study in which the same 
aluminum cylindrical device was used,8 and the 
temperature for the heat stimulation was based on 
previous QST studies which demonstrated that the 
heat-pain threshold of the skin and gingiva normally 
is below 51°C.2–5 The perceived cold intensity of the 
room-temperature stimulus was also assessed, be-
cause the mucosa and skin temperature are higher 
than room temperature.

For heat stimulation, the devices were kept for at 
least 30 minutes in a temperature-regulated water 
bath (Salvis WB4ST water bath) set at 51°C. Each 
heated device was taken from the water bath, dried 
before its application to the orofacial tissues, and re-
turned to the water bath immediately after stimulation. 
The devices for cold stimulation were cooled to 5°C 
in a refrigerator and kept in a thermal insulation box. 
The devices used for stimulation at room temperature 
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were adapted to room temperature for at least 30 
minutes before stimulation.

Laboratory assessment has shown that the ther-
mal test devices keep the experimental temperature 
within 1°C for about 50 seconds.8 Nevertheless, to 
make sure that the stimulation was always performed 
with the same temperature, another device was cho-
sen from the water bath or thermal insulation box 
for the next stimulation (see Fig 1a). Each tempera-
ture was confirmed by a surface thermal imaging 
camera (E60bx, FLIR) before the examinations (see  
Fig 1a). The participants were stimulated for 2 sec-
onds during each measurement, and the stimulation 
of each test site was performed in randomized order. 
For each measurement, the examiner applied the de-
vice perpendicularly to the test site and was careful 
not to provoke mechanical pain or unpleasantness 
with the edge of the device. The devices were dis-
infected using alcohol swabs between participants. 

After each stimulation, the participants were given 
5 seconds to rate the perceived intensity of the stim-
ulus on a 0-50-100 numeric rating scale (NRS). Prior 
to testing, the participants were carefully instructed 
in the use of the NRS, where 0 was defined as “no 
sensation of temperature at all except a sensation of 
touch,” 50 was defined as “just barely painful,” and 
100 was defined as “most pain imaginable.”4  

To test the phenomenon of paradoxical thermal 
sensation and of lack of discrimination of tempera-
ture in the test-retest sessions (see below), the par-
ticipants were asked whether the stimulations were 
perceived as “hot,” “cold,” or “neither.” The number of 
paradoxical thermal sensations and lack of discrimi-
nation of temperature were recorded2,7,26 and divided 
by a total of 30 stimulations per site with the different 
temperatures (10 subjects × 3 sessions) to deter-
mine their frequency. For room-temperature stimula-
tion, paradoxical sensation and lack of discrimination 
of temperature were not recorded.

Experimental Protocol
There were three different measurement blocks: 
(1) heat stimulation, (2) cold stimulation, and (3) 
room-temperature stimulation, in randomized order, 
separated by more than 60 minutes. Participants 
were stimulated at nine test sites, which included 
the tip of the tongue, the maxillary attached gingiva 
adjacent to the right and left central incisors (with-
out touching the lip), the maxillary attached gingiva 
adjacent to the right and left premolars (with and 
without touching the lip), and the right and left cheek 
extraorally. The thermal devices of different diameters 
were applied in randomized order within each mea-
surement block. Each test region received a total of 
nine stimuli (3 diameters × 3 measurement blocks), 
ie, three different temperatures.

Only the gingiva in the maxilla was tested with two 
conditions, ie, with the probe touching or not touch-
ing the lip. A lip retractor (Dental Adult Size Double-
headed T-Shape Intraoral Cheek Lip Retractor 
Opener, Zenith-Dental), designed for taking intraoral 
photographs, was used to keep the thermal device 
from touching the lip. 

To evaluate test-retest reliability, 10 participants 
were re-tested twice by the same examiner. There 
were therefore three experimental sessions for these 
10 participants: the initial assessment, a second 
assessment 15 minutes later on the same day, and 
a third assessment 5 days later. For the test-retest 
sessions only, the 5-mm device was used with the 
three different temperatures applied in randomized 
order at four different sites (right cheek, tongue, right 
maxillary incisor gingiva, and right maxillary premolar 
gingiva) and without touching the lip. 

Statistical Analyses
All data are presented as means ± SD. The level 
of significance was set at P < .05. For the reliabil-
ity analysis, intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC) 

Stimulus
diameter

Flat surface

Aluminum
cylinder

90 mm

3 mm 5 mm 10 mm

a

Room Heat Cold 55°C

0°Cb

Fig 1  (a) Graphic representation of the three thermal test devices. The top row represents a cross section of the tip of the device and 
the lower row depicts the device cut along the length axis. (b) Images of the thermal test devices obtained with a surface thermal imaging 
camera (FLIR E60bx) before the examinations. 
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were calculated for each measurement site for ses-
sions 1 and 2 (same day) and for sessions 1 and 3 
(separate days). The ICC values were classified as 
follows: < 0.4, poor reliability; 0.4 to 0.75, fair to 
good reliability; and > 0.75, excellent reliability.27

The NRS scores were analyzed with three-way 
repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) 
with stimulus diameter (3, 5, 10 mm), temperature  
(5°, 25°, 51°C), and site (tongue, attached gingiva  

adjacent to right and left central incisors without 
touching the lip, attached gingiva adjacent to the 
right and left premolars with or without touching the 
lip, right and left cheek extraorally) as factors. Tukey 
Honestly Significant Difference (HSD) test with cor-
rection for multiple comparisons was used for post-
hoc analysis when appropriate. 

Results

Analyses of the between-session and within-session 
reliability in the case of the 5-mm-diameter device 
showed excellent ICC levels (ICC > 0.75) for the 
three different temperatures applied to the extraoral 
cheek sites. The between-session and within-ses-
sion ICC levels for the tongue site were good to ex-
cellent for heat and cold stimulation. However, the 
between-session reliability was poor for room-tem-
perature stimulation. Moreover, the ICC levels ranged 
from poor to good for heat and cold stimulation at the 
gingival sites (Table 1). 

No paradoxical thermal sensations or lack of dis-
crimination of temperature were observed for the 
cheek or tongue stimulation (Table 2). However, the 
patients reported a paradoxical thermal sensation in 
a total of 4 out of 120 thermal stimulations (3.3%) of 
the gingival sites for cold or heat stimuli, eg, in 3 out 
of 10 subjects: in 2 (1 cold stimulus and 1 heat stim-
ulus) out of 60 stimulations (3.3%) at the incisor gin-
gival sites (2 out of 10 subjects) and in 2 heat stimuli 
out of 60 stimulations (3.3%) at the premolar gingival 
sites (1 out of 10 subjects). 

Lack of discrimination of both temperatures was 
recorded only for the gingival stimulation, eg, in a to-
tal of 50 out of 120 stimulations: in 19 (14 heat stimuli 
and 5 cold stimuli) out of 60 stimulations (31.7%) at 
the incisal gingiva (7 out of 10 subjects) and in 31 
(17 heat stimuli and 14 cold stimuli) out of 60 stim-
ulations (51.7%) at the premolar gingiva (9 out of 10 
subjects); (Table 2). 

There were significant main effects on NRS scores 
for stimulus diameter (size) (P < .050), temperature  
(P < .001), and sites (P < .001), with significant in-
teractions between stimulus diameter (size) and site  
(P < .001) and temperature and site (P < .001); 
(Table 3). Post-hoc analyses showed that the stim-
ulations with the 10-mm-diameter device produced 
significantly higher NRS scores than the 3-mm- 
diameter device (P < .050). However, there were no 
significant differences between the stimulations with 
the 3-mm- and 5-mm-diameter devices or between 
the stimulations with the 5-mm- and 10-mm-diameter  
devices (P > .102). The stimulations at room tem-
perature induced significantly lower NRS scores than 
stimulations with the 5°C device (P < .001) and 51°C 

Table 1   Between-Session and Within-Session 
Reliability of the 5-mm-Diameter 
Device

Between  
exams 1 and 2

Between  
exams 1 and 3

ICC (95% CI) ICC (95% CI)
Room temperature

Cheek 0.79 (0.21–0.95) 0.76 (-2.49–0.77)

Tongue 0.69 (-0.27–0.93) 0.12 (-2.34–0.78)

Gingiva (incisor) 0.69 (-0.16–0.92) 0.87 (0.51–0.97)

Gingiva (premolar) 0.37 (-1.37–0.84) 0.21 (-3.72–0.89)

Cold

Cheek 0.96 (0.85–0.99) 0.85 (0.44–0.96)

Tongue 0.92 (0.71–0.98) 0.76 (0.38–0.94)

Gingiva (incisor) -0.14 (-4.17–0.77 0.51 (-1.05–0.87)

Gingiva (premolar) 0.09 (-2.43–0.77) -0.04 (-2.91–0.74)

Heat

Cheek 0.93 (0.72–0.98) 0.87 (0.51–0.97)

Tongue 0.86 (0.48–0.97) 0.73 (-0.04–0.93)

Gingiva (incisor) 0.57 (-0.94–0.91) 0.51 (-0.88–0.87)

Gingiva (premolar) 0.57 (-1.22–0.92) 0.05 (-3.31–0.81)

< 0.4 = poor reliability; 0.4 to 0.74 = fair to good reliability;  
> 0.75 = excellent reliability. ICC = intraclass correlation coefficient; 
(95% CI) = 95% confidence interval, lower–upper. Exams 1 and 2 (same 
day) and exam 3 (5 days after exams 1 and 2). Number of subjects = 10. 

Table 2   Frequency and Number (n) of  
Paradoxical Sensations and Lack of 
Temperature Discriminations

Paradoxical  
sensation

Lack of  
discrimination 
temperature

n % n %

Heat stimulation (51°C)
Cheek 0 0 0 0
Tongue 0 0 0 0
Gingiva (incisor) 1 3.30 14 46.70
Gingiva (premolar) 2 6.70 17 56.70
Cold stimulation (5°C)

Cheek 0 0 0 0

Tongue 0 0 0 0

Gingiva (incisor) 1 3.30 5 16.70

Gingiva (premolar) 0 0 14 46.70

Number of subjects = 10. Number of stimulations = 30 at each site with 
different temperature.
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device (P < .001). Heat stimulations induced sig-
nificantly higher NRS scores than cold stimulations  
(P < .050).

There were no significant differences in NRS 
scores between the right and the left cheek (P = .999)  
and between the right and left side for any of the gin-
gival stimulation sites (P > .998). The NRS values re-
ported for tongue stimulation were significantly higher 
than those for cheek stimulation (P < .001). The NRS 
scores reported for incisor gingival stimulation were 
significantly higher than those reported for premolar 
gingival stimulation (P < .050) (Table 3). The use of the 
lip retractor did not influence the gingival thermal sen-
sations (P > .351). However, most participants spon-
taneously reported that it was more difficult for them to 
detect the temperature applied to the gingiva when the 
device also touched the lip than when it did not.

The use of the post-hoc test of the interaction be-
tween device diameter and stimulation site showed 
that the NRS scores recorded for stimulation of both 
cheeks were significantly higher with the 10-mm- 
diameter device than with the 3-mm- and 5-mm- 
diameter devices (P < .010) but not different between 
the 3-mm- and 5-mm-diameter devices (P > .991).  
Moreover, the NRS scores recorded for stimula-
tion of the tongue were significantly higher with the 
10-mm-diameter device than the 3-mm-diameter de-
vice (P < .001) but not significantly different between 
the 3-mm- and 5-mm-diameter devices or between 
the 5-mm- and 10-mm-diameter devices (P > .234). 

The interaction between temperature and sites 
showed that the cold and heat stimulations evoked 
more intense pain sensations than that at room 
temperature, both for the cheek and tongue sites  
(P < .001). Also, cold (P < .001) but not heat stimula-
tion (P > .418) elicited more intense sensations from 
the tongue than the cheek (Fig 2).

Table 3   Results of the 3-way Analysis of 
Variance on Mean Numeric  
Rating Scale Scores

Factor P value Post hoc test
Size (3-, 5-, 10-mm 
diameter)

< .05 10 mm > 3 mm (P < .05)

Temperature  
(Room, Heat, Cold)

< .001 Heat > Cold (P < .05) 
Heat > Room (P < .001) 
Cold > Room (P < .001)

Site (Cheek R/L, 
Tongue, Gingiva RI/
RP/LI/LP)

< .001 Tongue > Cheek (P < .001) 
Cheek, Tongue > Gingiva (P < .001) 
Gingiva RI > Gingiva RP (P < .05) 
Gingiva LI > Gingiva LP (P < .001)

Size × Site < .001

Temperature × Site < .001

R = right; L = left; RI = right incisor; RP = right premolar; LI = left incisor; 
LP = left premolar. Number of subjects = 16. Only statistically significant 
results of post hoc tests are given.

Fig 2  0-50-100 Absolute numeric rating scale (NRS) scores and 
SD from four test sites (R = right; L = left; I = incisor; P = pre-
molar; Gingiva R = right gingiva; Gingiva L = left gingiva). 3 mm,  
5 mm, and 10 mm = diameters of the device tips. *Significant differ-
ence between the NRS scores recorded with devices with 5- and  
10-mm diameters (P < .010). †Significant difference between the 
NRS scores recorded with devices with 3- and 10-mm diameters 
(P < .001). ‡Significant difference between the NRS scores after 
cheek and tongue stimulation. §Significant difference between the 
NRS scores after cheek or tongue and gingival stimulation. #Signif-
icant difference between the NRS scores after left side incisor and 
premolar gingival stimulation. Number of subjects = 16. The dotted 
line indicates the pain threshold.
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Discussion 

This study has demonstrated significant differences 
between the orofacial test sites in reliability and ther-
mal sensitivity obtained with easy-to-use and simple 
thermal devices. Overall, these results are in agree-
ment with previous findings using more sophisticated 
psychophysical techniques and devices.2 

Reliability
A main finding of this study was that the between- and 
within-session reliability of the 5-mm-diameter thermal 
device depended strongly on the test site. The sensi-
tivity to heat and cold stimulation showed good to ex-
cellent reliability when the stimulus was applied to the 
cheek and tongue regions. This is in accordance with 
other studies reporting good reliability for cold pain 
threshold (CPT) and heat pain threshold (HPT) at skin 
or tongue sites.2,3,28–31 On the contrary, the heat and 
cold stimulation of the different gingival sites showed 
only poor to good reliability. The reason for these site 
differences in reliability may be associated with great-
er difficulties in recognizing a thermal stimulus applied 
to the gingiva than to the cheeks or tongue. It is nec-
essary to point out that the NRS scores recorded for 
gingival stimulation were generally low and only few 
subjects reported pain (> 50 on NRS).

The reliability results agree with those of Pigg et al, 
who also reported a poor reliability for warmth detec-
tion thresholds (WDTs) at the gingival sites and a large 
mean intraindividual variability.2 These findings led the 
authors to conclude that WDT assessment is associat-
ed with a greater uncertainty so that clinically relevant 
changes in warmth perception may be more difficult to 
detect.2 In addition, the study reported that the reliabil-
ity for cold detection threshold (CDT) varied greatly, 
from poor to excellent, between different sites.2 The 
authors hypothesized that this large variability could 
reflect variations in cold-sensitive afferent fiber density 
or biophysical properties.2 The results of the present 
study support the conclusions based on the use of 
more advanced QST devices for intraoral use.

Despite the fact that the determination of thermal 
pain thresholds is widely used as a clinical and re-
search tool in order to investigate the pathophysiolo-
gy of pain conditions,32–35 and knowledge about the 
reliability of a method is essential11 in order to be used 
diagnostically, the reliability of intraoral thermal tests 
has been rarely investigated.11 The custom-made de-
vices used in the present study can be manufactured 
with minimal costs compared with state-of-the-art 
thermotesters like the ones used in the QST protocol 
from the German Research Network on Neuropathic 
Pain.7 Thus, these devices may be useful in clinics 
without access to a thermotester for the examination 
of thermal sensitivity at intra- and extraoral regions.

It should be noted that for practical reasons, eg, 
due  to  time limitations, the reliability was only test-
ed in the present study for the 5-mm-diameter de-
vice. Although it might be expected that the reliability 
would be similar for the other devices, further studies 
will be needed to test this hypothesis.

Spatial Summation
The second main finding of this study was that the di-
ameter of the tapered end of the testing devices influ-
enced the thermal sensitivity at the cheek and tongue 
regions. In general, stimulation with larger-diameter 
devices induced higher NRS scores. This is in accor-
dance with the findings of Susser et al20 and may be 
explained by spatial summation.16,25,36,37 In the intra-
oral region, Pigg et al concluded that while the test 
sites affect orofacial thermal thresholds substantially, 
time variability and spatial summation on the tongue 
appear to be modest.16 The present findings are in 
contrast to that conclusion, since stimulation with 
larger-diameter devices induced higher NRS scores 
at the tongue. Svensson et al have also shown spatial 
summation in the intraoral region by way of an argon 
laser with different stimulus diameters.18 In the pres-
ent study, participants could not detect the chang-
es in stimulus diameters at the gingival sites, which 
is in agreement with previous studies.16,18 However, 
the surface of the gingiva is usually not flat because 
of bony prominences or differences in the thickness 
of the gingiva. Therefore, when spatial summation 
is investigated at the gingival sites, thermal devices 
with a more flexible surface may be needed to secure 
complete contact between the test device and the 
gingival surface.

Stimulation With or Without Contact Between 
Lip and Device
The third main finding was that gingival testing with 
and without the use of the lip retractor produced 
similar NRS scores. It can be argued that both ap-
proaches involved an extra (unwanted) mechanical 
sensory input during the test due to the pulling of lips 
and cheeks with the use of the lip retractor and due 
to the contact between the device and the lip in the 
condition without the lip retractor. Indeed, the lip has 
to be either retracted or touched to be able to tar-
get the gingival sites. Interestingly, most participants 
spontaneously reported that it was more difficult for 
them to detect the temperature applied to the gingi-
va when the device also touched the lip than when it 
did not. Therefore, based on these comments, it is 
recommended to use a lip retractor in future studies. 

Paradoxical Thermal Sensations
The final main finding of the study was that none of 
the healthy participants reported paradoxical thermal 
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sensations after stimulation of the face or tongue, 
which agrees with the findings by Rolke et al for par-
adoxical heat sensations at the skin.7 All participants 
could detect the right temperature during heat or cold 
stimulation of these sites. In contrast, paradoxical 
thermal sensations were reported by a few partici-
pants when the gingiva was stimulated. Moreover, the 
participants often had more difficulty in discriminat-
ing between different temperatures during gingival 
than during cheek and tongue stimulation. A previous 
QST study showed that 15 of 21 subjects perceived 
one or more cold stimuli applied to the maxillary gin-
giva as warm, at least once during the thermal limen 
procedure.2 Pigg et al therefore suggested that tem-
perature discrimination is more difficult intraorally  
(eg, at the gingiva) than extraorally, since paradoxi-
cal heat sensation from cold stimulation was such 
a frequent outcome when stimulating the gingiva in 
healthy subjects.2 This is an important finding that 
should be kept in mind when thermal stimulation is 
used to assess pathologic intraoral conditions.

Susser et al reported that paradoxical heat sen-
sation occurs more frequently with the use of small-
er probes or with preheating the test area and that 
paradoxical heat sensation may be a peripheral phe-
nomenon in healthy subjects.20 The association of 
paradoxical heat sensation with the probe size and 
the rate of temperature change may be explained by 
the relatively small number of A-delta fibers innervat-
ing the test region20; a smaller probe and a shorter 
stimulus duration all tend to reduce the amount of 
A-delta–evoked activity to less than the minimum re-
quired for a sensation.20 The number of paradoxical 
heat sensations found in the present study was small-
er than that reported in other studies,2,14,38,39 though 
smaller devices were used. Differences in stimulus 
methodology may explain this discrepancy (eg, use 
of fixed intensity stimuli vs threshold measurements). 
On the other hand, a lack of temperature discrimina-
tion was reported more frequently than a paradoxical 
thermal sensation in this study. 

In conclusion, the reliability of the thermal sensi-
tivity recorded with the 5-mm-diameter device varied 
greatly from poor (for example, at the premolar gingi-
val region with cold stimulation) to excellent (for ex-
ample, at the cheek or tongue with cold stimulation). 
Moreover, the perceived intensity of the evoked sen-
sations was dependent on the diameter of the probe 
and on the recording site. Thus, these simple, low-
cost and easy-to-use thermal devices can be applied 
in settings without access to conventional thermal 
QST devices to test the somatosensory function of 
the trigeminal nerve. 
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